Fall 2019 Newsletter

West McLean SCD

West McLean Soil
Conservation District
SAKAKAWEA PHEASANTS FOREVER
HABITAT COST-SHARE PROGRAMS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TREES AND
SHELTERBELTS
*Minimum of four rows with preferably at least one row of Rocky Mountain
juniper or red cedar for winter protection.
*For maximum winter and thermal protection at least 15 tree rows are
recommended to provide the best winter habitat.
*Fewer than four rows will be considered if adjacent to existing winter
protection (cattails, existing shelterbelts, trees, etc.), existing farmstead or
planting and isn’t a runway for predators.
*No assistance for cabin sites or any other developments, including landscaping
projects.
*Prefer trees 15 feet or less at mature height to reduce avian predation in
plantings less than 15 rows.
*Prefered tree rows to be 12 to 15 feet apart with large blocks consisting of
about 40 percent conifers, juniper or cedar.
*Plantings must be protected from livestock grazing.
*NO COST-SHARE ON PROJECTS INVOLVING BREAKING UP NATIVE PRAIRIE AND
COMMERCIAL OR FEE HUNTING OPERATIONS.

Corey Bittner

West Mclean SCD
Board Meeting
Dates and Times
for 2019
November 14th

@ 1:30pm

December 12th

@ 1:30pm

Meetings are held at the
USDA Service Center and
are open to the public.

*LANDOWNER RETAINS ALL RIGHTS TO REGULATE ACCESS ON PROJECT AREAS
*CHAPTER WOULD APPRECIATE TO BE ABLE TO PUT UP A PHEASANTS FOREVER
HABITAT PROJECT SIGN.
*ALL PROJECT FUNDING SUBJECT TO SAKAKAWEA PHEASANTS FOREVER CHAPTER APPROVAL.

Contact Corey with the Soil Conservation to see if you qualify for cost
share on future tree plantings.

Dates and times are subject
to change.
If you wish to attend
meetings and need
assistance please call and
make arrangements.

All Programs and Services of West McLean Soil Conservation District are offered on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, marital status, age or handicap.
USDA is an Equal Opportunity Provider, Employer and Lender.
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2019 Achievement Winners
The Wilcox Family has been selected as West McLean Soil Conservation District
2019 Achievement Program winners. Mike and his wife Pam along with their son
Jon and his wife Mandi, farm and ranch northwest of Garrison.
The Wilcox family were selected for this award for their many years of enhancing
their operation to be geared towards conservation. A new well and solar pumping
plant were installed along with cross fences to maximize the benefits for their
cattle in a well-designed grazing system. In their rotation they move supplements
and feeding areas every 30 days to promote better soil health in the pastures to
maximize forage availability. They also implemented their calving season to
coincide with forage availability to utilize the forage at its highest quality. Portable
windbreak panels and planting many rows of trees aide in the protection of the
cattle during the harsh winter months.
Other conservation practices the family implements on their farms are a diverse
crop rotation that utilizes cover crops, use of smart spray technology and GPS for
target spraying and leaving standing grain for wildlife.
Mike and Jon are a great team and together they cover a wide variety of
conservation enhancements that makes them deserve this award.

Congratulations Mike, Pam, Jon and Mandi.
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What is Conservation Client Gateway?
Conservation Client Gateway is a secure web portal that lets you work with NRCS online. Landowners and land
managers, whether operating as individuals or authorized representatives of business entities, can track their
payments, report completed practices, request conservation assistance, and electronically sign documents.
Conservation Client Gateway provides users the flexibility to determine when they want to engage with NRCS
online and when they prefer in-person conservation planning assistance.

Before you start — Get your information together
In order to register for Conservation Client Gateway, you need to have an individual USDA client record. If you
are operating as a business, you must first register as an individual, using your personal social security number
as the tax identification number (TIN). If you have worked with NRCS or FSA in the past you may already have an
individual USDA client record. If you’re unsure if you have an individual USDA client record, or whether it is
connected to a valid email address and phone, contact your local Service Center and register as a USDA client
before you can sign up for Conservation Client Gateway
Your individual USDA client record needs to be up-to-date with a valid email address and a phone number in
order to sign up for, or use Conservation Client Gateway. If you are unsure if you have a USDA client record, or
whether it is connected to a valid email account, with a phone number, contact your local NRCS or FSA
office. You can find a list of offices at https://offices.usda.gov.

Conservation Client Gateway - Get Started
The signup process for Conservation Client Gateway involves several steps that may be completed online or in
person at a local USDA Service Center office.
1. Create a USDA Level 2 eAuthentication account to access Conservation Client Gateway
2. Verify your identity (either in-person or online). This secure, two-part process is necessary to ensure that
you, and only you, can access your account information through Conservation Client Gateway.
3. Link your USDA client record (formerly known as SCIMS) to your eAuthentication account.
Client Gateway can be found on the USDA NRCS Homepage. If you would like assistance signing up for Client
Gateway, please contact our office at 701-463-2851 Ext. 3.
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WEST MCLEAN SCD ECO ED DAY at
Audubon National Wildlife Refuge
West McLean SCD held their annual Eco-Ed Day on September
24th, at Audubon National Wildlife Refuge. There was 56 6th
graders from Garrison, Max and White Shield that participated in
the event.

Sakakawea
Chapter

Corey Bittner

Eco-Ed is an event that can last one or two days. Its an
educational event that teaches kids about how their everyday
interactions affect the environment. There are five stations that
the students learned about; Prairie, Soils, Woodlands, Wetlands,
and Watersheds/ Water quality. This years presenters were
Jennifer Kross with Ducks Unlimited, Kyle Thomson with NRCS,
Jeff Smette with Forest Service, Ally Sheidegger a Farm Bill
Specialist, and Jim Collins Jr, an Environmental Scientist with the
ND Dept. of Health. Each presenter got 40 minutes with the 5
groups to fill them full of knowledge and prepare them for a test at
the end of the day. The school that had the highest average
grade will claim the traveling trophy as their own until next year.
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West McLean
SCD would like to
thank all the
schools for
coming out and
enjoying the day
with us. Also we
would like to
thank Kyle’s
Katering for the
wonderful food
Corey Bittner
they provided,
Sakakawea’s Chapter of Pheasants Forever with a donation for the t-shirts, and to the
volunteers that came out and helped make things run smoothly and be trail guides for
the groups. Without them the day
would not have been such a success.
Finally I would like to congratulate the
students from

Max on winning the

2019 traveling trophy.
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Board Members
Mark Retterath
Ed Hauf
Jay Hansen
Richard White Bear

Ground Preparation for Machine Planting Trees
and Laying Weed Barrier Fabric
Ground preparation is extremely important for the safety of the tree
crew as well as the survival of your trees. If your site is deemed
unfit for the equipment that we use for planting trees or laying
fabric, your trees will not be planted and you will be charged a
mileage fee in addition to the cost of the trees.

District Staff and
NRCS

West McLean SCD will make your planting as much of a priority as
you make it.
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•The site needs to be tilled black and look like a garden. Till the soil 6-8”
deep and to the dimensions specified when you sign up.

SCD Manager/Tech

SCD Clerk

•The site needs to be tilled up and inspected the fall before planting or
your trees will NOT be ordered.

Ty Macheledt

When your site is tilled in the fall, please call the office so that we can

Sheryl Krueger

NRCS District
Conservationist

Diane Krzmarzick
NRCS Soil Conservationist
Tech

Steve Kassian
NRCS CDU Supervisor

Ally Scheidegger
Farm Bill Specialist

inspect it and get your trees ordered. If you fail to call, your trees
will not be ordered and we will not have any trees to plant in the
spring.
The site needs to be tilled up the fall before to allow the root matter to

rot away and the ground to mellow before planting. If the site is not
tilled up until the spring, it is often too clumpy which creates air
pockets that allow the roots to dry out killing the trees. Clear all rocks
from the site.
•The site will need to be tilled again in the spring and kept weed free
after planting until the fabric is laid. Do NOT plant a crop into the
area where trees will be planted.
•IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT THE GROUND IS WORKED UP WELL FOR FABRIC
INSTALLATION.

Laying fabric can be extremely beneficial for your trees but it
is detrimental to them if it comes loose because the ground
preparation is poor. Loose fabric WILL KILL your trees. Fabric does
not lay well into clumpy or rocky soil and will not function with
weeds or other vegetation growing underneath.
West McLean SCD will NOT plant trees or lay fabric into sod.
Do NOT put down fertilizer—it will burn your trees.
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Get your Handplant orders in early.
Dead line to order trees is MARCH 31st, but tree availability goes down the longer you wait.
It is recommended to get orders in before December 1st 2019.
West McLean SCD Staff will call around April/May 2020 with notice of tree ready for pick up.
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Products for sale at the office
Handplant Trees- $2.00/each
Marking Flags- $.10/each or
$8/100
Fabric by the foot- $.50/Ft
Fabric Staples- $.10/each
(limited supply)
Ranchers Guide- $10.00
Plantskydd Animal Repellent
Concentrate– $29 +tax

Services provided by West McLean Soil
Conservation District
Tree Planting– $28 per 100 Linear feet
Fabric Laying- $58 per 100 Linear feet
($500 minimum on both)
Grass Seeding– $17 per acre-100 acres +
$20 per acre– 50-100 acres
$25 per acre– 20-50 acres
($500 minimum)
Truax OTG 7522 No-Till Drill

1 Qt Spray Bottle- $20 +tax
Granular- $15 +tax

“Progress is impossible without change, and those who cannot change their minds
cannot change anything” George Bernard Shaw

140 5th AVE SW
Garrison ND,58540
Phone: 701-463-2851 Ext.3
E-mail:
westmcleanscd@restel.com
corey.bittner@nd.nacdnet.net

2019 Newsletter Sponsors
Puklich Chevrolet, BHG Inc., RTC, Garrison Vet
Service, Agassiz Seed and Supply, Jaeger
Insurance Agency, Max Farmers Elevator,
CHS-Garrison, Farmers Union Oil Co., Garrison
State Bank & Trust, S&J Hardware, Sakakawea
Chapter of Pheasants Forever,
NAPA of Garrison
If you would like to be a sponsor for our newsletter, contact the office for more information
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